
S T A S H

In Boxes, bins and baskets.

oh my!



There are as many philosophies about 
STASH and stashing as there are knitters in 
this room, times 50.

You have to decide what works best for you.

You.



STASH

Your definitions may vary …

Knitter A - Enough for one project
Knitter B -  Those 3 bins
Knitter C - This whole room; oh, and those 
dozen bins in the guest room.



DEFINE and EVALUATE

1.Pull it ALL out and look at it.

2.Sort and count

3. No decisions, just sorting and counting. 
Really.



● Yarn
● Color
● Dye Lot

You can make lists of the yarn at this point or just leave 
it in piles -  bin by bin, if that works best for you.

Just count it. 

All of it.



Evaluation

Be brutally honest with 
yourself … and your yarn 
stash.



➢ Plan/idea/pattern?
➢ Still like the yarn or “What was I thinking?”
➢ Have you (or the intended recipient) outgrown the 

yarn? - as in that 3 year old is now 16.

❏ New purpose or project come to mind?
❏ Is the yarn dated? Is the color dated? (That was my 

avocado phase)
❏ Is it time to move on? (It’s not the yarn, it’s me.)



You don’t have to knit all the yarn you have 
just because you have it.

You can change your mind about a project or 
a yarn or both.

This is NOT blasphemy, believe it or not.



Dear Yarn Guru,

I’ve sorted and counted all my yarn, whew! I loved it all when I bought it, 
or at least I had a plan for all of it, sorta. Now, I find that some of those 
plans have changed … or my tastes changed … or I’ve finally admitted 
that little Ignatz really won’t be wearing a size 2T Thomas the Tank 
Engine sweater to college this fall, sniff.

Anyway, Yarn Guru, this stuff is too nice to discard willy-nilly, and let’s 
face it, I’ve sunk more than a few schekels into this stash - what can I do 
with the yarns I don’t want to keep anymore? I can’t just leave them 
tucked up in a basket on some stranger’s doorstep … can I?

Stressed by Stash



Sharing is Caring

➔ Yarn swap with friends or just give it to them
➔ Sell it on Ravelry or eBay
➔ DONATE - RKG’s community knitting, Craft Bits & 

Pieces in Fairport, Salvation Army, Goodwill, 
AmVets, Ronald McDonald House Sale, other 
charities, schools, etc.

The difference between STASH and SCRAP



DESTASHING
& 

S.A.B.L.E



 
S.A.B.L.E

Stash 
Acquisition 
Beyond 
Life 
Expectancy



Saving for “a Special Occasion”
Don’t. 
There will always be more yarn.

SUNK COST - cost that has already been incurred and 
cannot be recovered.

You’ve already spent the money on the yarn, whether you use it or not, 
you won’t recoup the investment.

 



Destash if -

You want to.

Your stash makes you uncomfortable, overwhelmed, embarrassed or 
guilty. 

It’s become a problem.

Not just yarn - fabric, spinning fibers, scrapbooking supplies, paper 
crafting, etc.



EVALUATE - 
to know WHAT you have

ORGANIZE - 
to know WHERE you have it



How to Organize

Yarn Weight?
Yarn Manufacturer?
Color?
Amount of Yarn - sweater lots, enough for 
socks



My Personal 
“System”

Lots of Bins
Yarn Weight >Brand > Fiber > Color >dye lot

Fingering > Regia > Wool/Nylon > 12345> 
L83R



★ Lists
★ Tags

○ Record Keeping
■ Paper tags

● Spreadsheets
● Apps

★ RAVELRY!



Pen & Paper

Index Cards, hole punch & string

Ready Made





All I really need to know -

Yarn Name
Weight
Fiber 
Color
Dye Lot
Quantity
Location

Brown Sheep Lambs Pride
Worsted
85% wool/ 15% mohair
M-82 Blue Flannel
2036
7 skeins 190 yds per skein
Green Rubbermaid Tub in Sewing 
Room



RAVELRY - 
YARN Inventory using the STASH tab

It’s super simple, really! 

Pictures make it even easier to see what you’ve got 
Photograph with a friend 
Smartphones make the pictures taking even easier.



http://www.ravelry.com/wiki/pages/UploadFromComputer

http://www.ravelry.com/wiki/pages/UploadFromComputer
http://www.ravelry.com/wiki/pages/UploadFromComputer












Another member’s stash - 
she’s kept it up to date even without photos 



Other things to inventory and track - 

NEEDLES

Books

Patterns







STORAGE

and

Stast Busting



Storage

Clean, dry, protected from vermin

Check for holes in those tubs where you 
least expect them!

Mothproofing … as much as possible.



An example - My spinning fiber 



It doesn’t have to be complicated

It just has to work for YOU



Simple is good - 



Stashbusting

Stripes

Domino Knitting

Multi-strand projects 

Many books dedicated to Stashbusting - 

Any pattern designed for a gradient yarn, such as Noro

Log Cabin patterns

Hexipuffs!

Slip Stitch Patterns help blend colors


